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Genera Limited —Condition 5C.1 of Consent 62719
Assessment and Recommendation Report
23 July 2019
REQUEST BY GENERA LIMITED FOR COUNCIL APPROVAL TO IMPLEMENT RECAPTURE ON
AN ALTERNATIVE DATE PURSUANT TO CONDITION 5C.1 OF CONSENT 62719
1

Introduction

[1]

Genera Limited (Genera) currently holds resource consent 62719 for the discharge of
fumigants to air. Consent 62719 expires on 30 April 2020.

[2]

Condition 5C.1 requires the effective recapture of Methyl Bromide (MB) associated with
fumigations in accordance with a schedule of dates specified in that condition, part of which
reads (as amended in 30 April 2018):
The consent holder may, subject to prior written approval by the Bay of Plenty Regional Council,
implement recapture on alternative dates to those specified in this schedule, as dictated by
availability of appropriate technology. This shall be to allow for the continuous development
of recapture technology, and operationalising such technology as practicable to facilitate
continuous improvement, to ultimately comply with recapture requirements imposed by the
[Environmental Protection Authority] EPA. In the absence of an agreed alternative (for all or
some of these dates) recapture implementation must comply as detailed in the above schedule.

[3]

1 understand that the Bay of Plenty Regional Council (BOPRC) approved alternative effective
recapture schedules in October 2016, April 2018, October 2018 and April 2019.

[4]

Genera has submitted a further request' for written approval to alter the date by which 100%
recapture for all log and timber fumigations must occur as follows:
■

100% of all log and timber fumigations by 31 July 2019 30 April 2020

[5]

BOPRC engaged myself' to provide a recommendation to the Council's Consents Manager
(Reuben Fraser) regarding the Genera request.

[6]

An officer's Memorandum on the Genera application was provided to me.' I also received
and read:
■ Letter from BOPRC to EPA dated 3 July 2019 regarding the EPA's request for information
relevant to the pending reassessment of MB;
■ Fumigation Management Plan, 26 April 2019, Revision A;
■ Letter of support from the Forest Owners Association dated 26 June 2019;
■ A'submission' from the Tauranga Moana Fumigant Action Group.4

[7]

1 undertook a site visit to the Genera offices and the POT on Monday 8 July 2019. 1 was
accompanied by Matt Hill (Genera) and Keith Frentz (BECA). No fumigation was occurring that
day. I then met with Mr Hill and Mr Frentz and they answered a number of questions I had.
That same day I met with BOPRC officers Edie Grogan and Sam Weiss to discuss the issues
raised in the above-mentioned officer's Memorandum.

[8]

A draft of this report was kindly 'fact checked' by Sam Weiss.

' Genera Resource Consent 62719 Condition SC.1 Change to Date, Prepared for Genera Limited, Prepared by Beca Limited, 26 June 2019.
' Independent hearings commissioner Rob van Voorthuysen. I also provided recommendation reports for the earlier applications.
a Memorandum from Eddie Grogan and Sam Weiss, 5 July 2019.
The TMFAG contacted me by phone on 10 July and informed me that they wished to make a submission on the Genera application. I
received the submission by email on Monday 15 July 2019.
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Background Information

[9]

MB is a colourless, odourless gas which makes its detection, monitoring and management
difficult. MB is also an ozone depleting substance. It is classified under HSNO as 6.113:
"Substances that are acutely toxic— Fatal". The NZEPA has stipulated that all MB fumigations
must be subject to recapture technologies by October 2020.5

[10]

Importantly, the effective recapture percentages specified in Consent 62719 do not relate to
the volume of MB used and subsequently recaptured. Instead they relate to the number of
fumigation events where recapture technology is employed. This is important because,
according BOPRC officers, ship hold fumigations represent less than 1% of total fumigation
events, yet in 2018 they accounted for about 10% of all MB used at the Port.

[11]

The Regional Air Plan 2003 has recently been replaced by Plan Change 13 (Air Quality) to the
Regional Natural Resources Plan. A post-hearing version of PC13 came into effect on 12 March
2019. Unlike the former Regional Air Plan (RAP), it appears that PC13 no longer has a Schedule
addressing "hazardous air pollutants". Under the former RAP MB was classified as hazardous
due to its acute human health effects and significant adverse effects on the environment

[12]

Relevantly, PC13 now defines "effective recapture" as:
Effective recapture in relation to fumigation, means a process that captures any
fumigant from fumigation enclosures (such as buildings, shipping containers or gas
proof sheets covering target product) on activated carbon or other medium so that it
is not released into the atmosphere when the fumigation enclosure is ventilated such
that the concentration of fumigant (not absorbed by the target product) within the
fumigation enclosure at the beginning of the fumigation period is reduced by 80% prior
to ventilation of the fumigation enclosure.

[13]

PC13 makes it clear that "effective recapture" does not mean it is necessary to recapture all
of the residual MB that is not absorbed into the logs or other cargo that is fumigated.

[14]

1 discuss a problem with the above definition later in this report.

[15]

The June 2019 Genera application makes the following points (amongst others) in support of
its request:
a)

The requested revised 100% recapture date of 30 April is six months earlier than the EPA
target date of 30 October 2020;

b) Around one or two ships per month at most receive in-hold MB fumigation;
c)

Each ship has approximately five holds containing approximately 5000 JAS6 of logs each
compared to a log row that may contain 150 to 1000 JAS;

d) A ship hold fumigation uses between 3000 to 4000kg7 of MB whereas a log row uses
around 100kg depending on its size;

s

6

The Ozone Layer Protection Regulation Act 1996 controls the importation, exportation, manufacture and sale of ozone depleting
substances. The EPA decided in November 2010 to allow the continued use of the fumigant methyl bromide following an extensive
reassessment of the substances use in NZ. The reassessment under the Section 63 of HSNO act seta 10-year target for the use of recapture
technology to be mandatory.
Japanese Agricultural Standard (JAS) is a unit of measurement for round wood used in determining export volumes.
BOPRC officers say that this figure is 5000kg
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e)

The recapture technology used for on-wharf recapture is not suited to the configuration
and associated dynamics of a ship hold, the volumes of logs contained therein and the
amount of MB used;

f)

Because there is currently no appropriate technology available to recapture MB from ship
holds the 100% target for of all log and timber fumigations by 31 July 2019 cannot be
achieved;

g)

Genera needs additional time to develop, test and operationalise recapture from ship
holds;

h)

Not all log rows can be recaptured because marshalling and stevedore 'industry supply
chain' problems prevent Genera having access to 100% of log rows; and

i)

The current operations at the POT are complying (with a significant safety margin) with
the consent conditions relating to the discharge of MB to air at both the Port Boundary
(TEL) and the Monitored Safety Zone boundary (WES).

[16]

Regrading point (i) above, Mr Hill and Mr Frentz advised that the WES and TEL monitoring data
results for 2017 and 2018 graphed in Figures 2 and 3 of the Beca application were based on
monthly averages and there was a 'fairly tight grouping' of results around the average. That
may be so, but in the future it would be more transparent to use a'box plot' or 'whisper plot'
format whereby the "minimum", first quartile (Q1), median, third quartile (Q3), and
"maximum" values are plotted. That would reveal outlier results and what their values were.
It would also indicate if the monitoring data was symmetrical and how tightly it was grouped.

[17]

In that regard, I understand that BOPRC information indicates that the total VOC$ levels on
the POT boundary have exceeded 1ppm (the TEL limit in the consent) on more than one
occasion.

[18]

The June 2019 request briefly addressed MB as an ozone depleting gas and NZ's obligations
to comply with the Montreal Protocol, as did the officer Memorandum. However, as far as I
can tell neither the RMA nor PC13 address that matter so I do not discuss it further.

[19]

The Tauranga Moana Fumigant Action Group (TMFAG) 'submission' made the following
relevant points, amongst others:9
a)

TMFAG consider that Genera is not developing technology to meet the EPA recapture
requirement by October 2020. TMFAG contend that requirement is to recapture MB to a
level such that only 5ppm is released into the atmosphere;

b) TMFAG is concerned about the efficacy of Genera's liquid-scrub based recapture
technology;
c)

Genera are failing to make use of available and effective carbon filter recapture
technology (I assume from another commercial provider);

d)

TMFAG do not accept that Genera is meeting the 'effective recapture' standards under
the now applicable Plan Change 13 to the Regional Natural Resources Plan;

e)

there does not appear to be any prospect of developing appropriate ship hold fumigation
recapture technology;

8

Total VOC (or volatile organic carbon) records MB as well as other contaminants such as those from combustion engines or
petroleum storage facilities.
9
Submissions of Tauranga Fumigant Action Group in opposition to application by Genera for extension of dates for 100%
recapture of methyl bromide in log fumigations at Port of Tauranga submitted by Aubrey Wilkinson.
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f)

TM FAG considers that the Genera monitoring of the TELS and WES levels are carried out
with minimal and inadequate monitoring points; and

g)

Genera has had a number of past extensions of time without making any substantial
progress towards the EPA requirements.

[020] The officer Memorandum made the following relevant points in my view:
a)

The 'industry supply chain' problems identified would be overcome with a clear set of
requirements from Genera and refusal to undertake fumigation in circumstances where
those requirements are not met;

b) Ship hold fumigations have been associated with the most significant Port Boundary (TEL)
exceedances that officers are aware of;
c)

Some recapture of MB from ship holds is achievable now. Genera should be recovering as
much as they can with the equipment that they have, while purpose built scaled-up
equipment for ship hold recapture is developed;

d) The Memorandum also detailed concerns with the relevance of historical MB monitoring
results, while acknowledging that sampling location ambiguity in the wording of Consent
62719 has been rectified with the finalisation of the Fumigation Management Plan; and
e)

Earlier officer advice (in relation to previous requests) noted that for the purpose of
calculating the percentage of fumigation events recaptured, a ship hold and a log row are
both counted by Genera as an individual event despite the vast difference in the quantity
of MB used on each occasion.

[021] 1 have considered the matters raised by both TMFAG and the BOPRC officers when making my
assessment below. In that regard I note:
a)

TMFAG has concerns about historical monitoring undertaken by Genera as do the BOPRC
officers, however officer concerns have largely been resolved through the Fumigation
Management Plan;

b) Given the impracticality (both now and in the medium term) of providing MB recapture
for ship holds it would appear inappropriate for Consent 62719 to authorise that activity;
and
c)

3

Genera has actually made substantial progress towards a target of recapturing 100% of
shore-based MB fumigation events (at a significant capital cost), in all likelihood as a result
of being incentivised by the progressive targets set in Condition 5C.1.
Assessment

[022] The current recapture requirement for all log and timber fumigations in Consent 62719 is 60%
and information provided in the June 2019 request indicates that in excess of 70% of
fumigated log rows have been the subject of recapture over the last five months. During my
site visit Matt Hill confirmed that Genera had achieved recapture for 72% of log row
fumigations over that time.
[023] Genera currently has developed and built six recapture scrubbers. There is one large log row
scrubber (colloquially called Nessie —see page 6 of the Beca application) which can recapture
MB from three log rows at one time and five smaller scrubbers (GS48's) which can treat one
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log row each at a time.10 The maximum capacity (assuming all scrubbers are available) is eight
log rows at one time.
[24]

In August 2019 one of the GS48 scrubbers (#3) is to be redeployed to Northport. Interestingly,
Mr Hill advised that if 100% of MB fumigations were to require recapture at Northport and
Napier" by 30 October 2020 (in addition to the POT), then an additional 22 GS48 scrubbers
would be required.

[25]

During my site visit Mr Hill further explained the logistical problems with ship hold
fumigations. These include the large volume of logs requiring fumigation in a ship hold and
hence the large volume of residual MB requiring processing though the recapture scrubbers,
the need to retrofit the ship hold covers and manholes so that the scrubbers can be connected
to the holds, the fact that Genera only has capacity to do one hold at a time whereas a ship
typically has five holds, the impracticality of hoisting the recapture scrubbers into the ships
meaning they have to be wharf based which tests their pumping ability, the fact that the holds
need to be treated before top stow logs are loaded onto the ship, and lastly the amount of
time required to treat five ship holds being unacceptable to the exporting companies.

[26]

In my March 2019 report, I considered that it was not accurate to state that there is no
technology currently available for ship hold fumigant recapture. Furthermore, I stated that
technology had been used in two previous trials (2017 and 2018) resulting in the recapture of
50% of the MB remaining in a ship hold. I stated that given the large tonnages of MB used
each time, recapturing 50% of the remaining MB in a ship hold undoubtedly provided an
environmental benefit compared to recapturing 0% of that MB.

[27]

However, I now accept that it is not practically feasible to use the existing Genera 'on wharf'
recapture scrubbers to treat ship holds." This means that it is not practically feasible to
undertake MB recapture from ship holds at this point in time.

[28]

As noted above, this begs the question about whether or not ship hold fumigations should be
authorised by Consent 62719, but that is a matter for another day.

[29]

Mr Hill also further explained the 'supply chain' issues relating to the on-wharf fumigation of
log rows. Firstly, Genera does not have direct contractual arrangements with the ship's
agents, stevedores or marshallers. They therefore rely on the log exporting companies to
facilitate the smooth operation of fumigation events. That includes:
■

Having two weeks' notice of the need for ship hold fumigation;

■

Having the on-wharf log rows "closed" (ready for fumigation) at least three days prior to
them needing to be loaded onto the ship;

■

Having the log rows neatly laid out (without logs sticking out) and having at least a 2m
spacing between rows;

■

Having large rows of logs laid out (rather than multiple small rows); and

11 The

large scrubber cost around $1,000,00o to develop and build and more to 'fine tune'; while the GS48s cost $250,000 to
build. The build time for a GS48 is three to four months. They are built in Tauranga by GSI, a division of Genera.

11

Genera operate at Northport, Tauranga and Napier.

12

1 note that Genera has a $3,000,000 funding application to FOA to further develop a possible ship hold scrubber — see page 7of
the Beca application.
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■

Having no more than 18 rows requiring fumigation per Genera shift (5am to 5pm) as
Genera have a limited recapture capacity related to the fixed number of recapture
scrubbers available.

[030] These 'supply chain' problems have lessened over time but they still occur from time to time.
[031] Other matters can also affect the ability to undertake on-wharf recapture including adverse
weather and recapture scrubber maintenance requirements. Further, at times the numerous
log exporting companies' needs coincide, effectively swamping Genera's recapture capacity,
such as occurred in November 2018.
[032] Given the 'industry supply chain' problems associated with on-wharf log row fumigations, I
accept that it is not currently practically feasible to undertake the recapture of 100% of onwharf log row fumigations.
[033] Accordingly, I asked Mr Frentz and Mr Hill what they thought an achievable recapture target
was for on-wharf log row fumigations was, in an ideal world (namely if the 'supply chain'
problems were all resolved). Mr Frentz thought 90 to 95% whereas Mr Hill thought 80%,
noting the achievement of 72% over the last five months.
[034] Regardless, for the reasons set out in the Beca application and as further discussed in this
report, the existing requirement to recapture 100% of fumigation events by 31 July is simply
not achievable and it should be changed.
4

Recommendation on Genera Request

[035] 1 recommend that the final date in Condition 5C.1 of Consent 62719.0.01-DC is amended as
sought by Genera to read.
■ 100% of all log and timber fumigations by 31 July 2019 30 April 2020
5

Other Matters

[036] 1 now discuss some other important matters that have become evident to me during the
course of assessing the Genera request.
6

PC13 Definition

[037] It appears to me that there is a significant error in the PC13 definition of "effective recapture".
[038] The on-wharf fumigation process for log rows occurs as follows. Firstly, the logs are covered
with a tarpaulin. Once that is secure the MB is released into the covered log row which
typically takes around %2 an hour. The log row is then left for 16 to 24 hours.13 After that
period of time the recapture procedure commences and that takes 3 — 4 hours, after which
the tarpaulin is removed.
[039] The agreed14 intent of recapture is that the amount of unabsorbed MB present under the
tarpaulin at the commencement of recapture is reduced by 80%. Consequently, the PC13

13

14

16 hours for logs going to China and 24 hours for logs going to India.
By Genera, Beca and BOPRC personnel.
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definition should read "... fumigation enclosure at the bcginning of the fumigation period
commencement of the recapture process is reduced by 80%...".
[040] The current wording is nonsensical because at the beginning of the fumigation period (the
initiation of the release of MB into the covered log row) the concentration of MB is zero or
close to it. Even if the "beginning of fumigation period" is interpreted to mean the period
commencing once MB has been fully released into the log row (namely % an hour after the
fumigation process commences) that yields an equally nonsensical outcome as the amount of
MB present at that stage will be very much higher than the amount present 16 to 24 hours
later once around 50% of it is absorbed into the logs.
[041] 1 recommend that the PC13 definition of "effective recapture" is urgently amended and that
this occurs prior to the processing of the replacement consent that Genera must lodge by 30
November this year.
7

Vires of Condition 5C.1?

[042] In my experience the wording of Condition 5C.1 is novel. It purportedly allows the settled
wording of a condition to be simply amended by way of a non-notified officer decision. It is
unclear to me if this is a vires approach and I am not aware of any legal opinion saying that it
is.
[043] My uncertainty regarding the vires of Condition 5C.1 is heightened by the fact that the RMA
already provides two processes by which the wording of settled conditions can be altered.
The first would be a review initiated by BOPRC under s128 of the RMA. The second would be
an application by Genera to change the wording of the condition under s127 of the RMA. In
the former case ss96 to 102 apply as if the review was an application for a consent. In the
latter case ss88 to 121 apply and the application is assessed as if it were an application for a
resource consent for a discretionary activity.
[044] 1 recommend that BOPRC obtain a legal opinion as to the vires of Condition 5C.1.
8

5127 application to amend the target percentage in Condition 5C.1?

[045] As discussed above, in a perfect world it may be possible for Genera to achieve an "effective
recapture" of MB for around 80 — 90% of on-wharf fumigation events. It is currently (and
foreseeably will be for quite some time) impossible to achieve "effective recapture" for 100%
of fumigation events.
[046] Consequently, it would have been preferable to amend Condition 5C.1 such that it would read,
for example:
■

100% 85% of all log and timber fumigations by 31 July 2013 30 April 2020

[047] However, that option is not available as the wording of Condition 5C.1 quoted in paragraph
[002] above only refers to "alternative dates" and not alternative recapture percentages.
[048] Accordingly, I recommend that BOPRC encourages Genera to apply for a RMA s127 change to
Condition 5C.1 such that a realistic and practically achievable percentage of fumigation events
is set in the condition.
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[049] If that does not occur then Genera will possibly be obligated to comply (under RMA s124) with
an unachievable consent condition for the entire time that their replacement consent is being
processed. I say that because:
■

It is not clear to me that Condition 5C.1 is vires and therefore I question whether it should
continue to be used; and

■

Given the wording of RMA s124(3) relating to "existing consent", it is not clear to me that
even if Condition 5C.1 is vires that it could be used to further amend the wording of
Condition 5C.1 that exists when Consent 62719 expires.

9

October 2020 target date?

[50]

In the absence of Genera lodging a s127 application as discussed above, I queried the Beca,
Genera and BOPRC personnel regarding the possibility of amending Condition 5C.1 now to
refer to the 30 October 2020 compliance date currently set by the EPA. Or alternatively,
instead of specifying that specific date, to refer to "the current 100% recapture date set by
the EPA".

[51]

1 say that because it seems odd to have the BOPRC specifying one date for the maximum
practicable recapture of MB fumigation events (whether that is 80% or 100% or some other
number) and the EPA another. Indeed, that was an issue raised in the June 2019 Genera
application. However, I am not certain if Condition 5C.1 can legally specify a date that extends
beyond the expiry date of Consent 62719. But I understand that other consents (landfill
consents and the Rena consent for example) do impose obligations that extend beyond their
expiry dates.

[52]

1 recommend that BOPRC and Genera further consider this as an option.

Robert van Voorthuysen
Independent Hearings Commissioner
23 July 2019
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